
 

Spring Session 2019 
March 9, 16, and 23 

 

 

 

 

 
 

  
 



 
March 9, 16, and 23 

Sessions are from 9-11:30 at Covington Latin School 
Cost for the Spring Session is $135 and includes ALL materials 

 

Who We Are……. 
ExploreMore! has been serving the tri-state area for over 20 years. Our program was created to                

meet the needs of students who love to learn and wish to go beyond what is taught in the                   

classroom. ExploreMore! courses are for students from grades K-12. We offer courses that are              

of high interest to our students in the areas of science, mathematics, writing, visual arts,               

performing arts, and technology that offer a learning culture where like-minded students come             

together to share their passion.  

What Makes ExploreMore! Different…… 
We are student focused and bring classes that are based on input from our families to best meet                  

their needs. Our environment values creativity, diversity, and experimentation and fosters this            

through hands-on, outside of the box teaching methods. Our teachers are passionate about their              

subject matter and work tirelessly to promote critical thinking and independent investigation.            

What truly sets us apart is our focus on the whole child. Our families are invited to lectures by                   

world-renowned experts in gifted education. We want to be your resource for supporting,             

enriching, and engaging your bright child. 

 

“We are treasure chests with more jewels inside than we can imagine.” 
 ―Ifeanyi Enoch Onuoha 

 
 
 

www.exploremoregifted.org 

#WeAreYourResource  #WeAreMore 



Registration  
  

Registrations can be made online at      

exploremoregifted.org and are due    

March 5. 

Payments must be made at the time of        

registration.  

Refunds will be sent to those students not        

accepted due to full enrollment. 

Students accepted for the program will      

receive an e-mail confirmation once     

registered and payment is received. 
The ExploreMore! Program reserve the right      

to close or cancel prior to the first class         

meeting or make any necessary schedule      

changes. 

 

 
Registration Deadline 
Postmarked by Date 

There will be an additional $25 processing       

fee for late applications. Students are placed       

in classes on a first-come, first-served basis,       

and many of our popular classes will fill before the application deadline. For the best choice of classes                  

apply today! Class schedules will be sent out on or before March 5. 

 

www.exploremoregifted.org 

#WeAreYourResource  #WeAreMore 

 
 
 



ExploreMore! Classes at a Glance 
 
 

Grades K-3 
Music Around the World 
Take a musical journey around the world in just         
five days! Explore the music culture of different        
countries and how they compare to your own.        
Feel the Irish beat as you learn to folkdance,         
play African drums, and listen to traditional       
Japanese instruments. You will learn about the       
history of music in different countries and how it         
has shaped their culture. Students will learn the        
basics about music and its relationship to       
cultural identity. 
 
Culinary Concoctions  
Put your creativity and scientific expertise to the        
test through our new cooking class. Chemical       
concoctions collide to create culinary     
masterpieces. With the help of our master chef,        
new understandings of the science of cooking       
will enlighten cooks of any skill level. Yum! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Dino-Mite 
Stegosaurus, Brontosaurus, and T-Rex, oh my!      
Put on your paleontologist hat and travel through        
time to see what it was like when the dinosaurs          
roamed the earth! We will explore the world as         
it was in the Prehistoric era and look for clues as           
to why these great reptiles became extinct. We        
will also be digging for fossils and comparing        
dinos to their modern descendants.  
 
Intro to Robotics 
Who doesn’t love robots? This class will       
introduce students to the exciting world of       
coding using Ozobots and Optibots. Students      
will be solving fun problems and challenges       
using robots. Students must bring their own       
device (tablet, Kindle, Ipad, etc. ) with       
Ozoblocky installed. 
 
I Like to Move It, Move It 
Students in this class will take a three day         
comprehensive look at the four major styles of        
American dance: tap, ballet, hip hop and jazz.        
Students will learn the basics of each type and         
learn to count with music. This class will be a          
great opportunity to dip your feet into the water         
without the commitment to a dance company.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

www.exploremoregifted.org 

#WeAreYourResource  #WeAreMore 



Grades 4-6 
Pinch Pots with Picasso 
Get those hands dirty and learn to create like an          
artist! Each artist will have the opportunity to        
enhance their creativity and think outside the       
mold as they create their own pottery using a         
variety of techniques. This class is sure to        
inspire creativity in and out of the studio.  

 
Words, Words, Words 
Take a journey back in time and discover the         
secrets to the Bard’s success.This class gives       
students the tools to write stylistically while using        
comedy and drama to make their stories       
interesting. Different genres will be examined      
and devoured through the eyes of William       
Shakespeare.  
 
Chocolate Economics  
Do you love chocolate? Have you ever       
wondered how chocolate is made? Would you       
like to learn more about why money and trade         
are important? Take this class to learn the        
answers to these questions as we trade       
chocolate; work in an assembly line; create a        
human web; and study entrepreneurs. Oh yeah,       
and chocolate.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Backyard Adventurers 
Do you love looking at the small and not so 
small creatures that live in your backyard?  Ever 
wonder what they eat and where they sleep? 
This class will take you on an adventure to 
discover all the critters that live in your own 
backyard.  There will be several special visitors 
to this class.  You never know what you might 
discover in this class. 
 
Sign Time 
Students will be given an introduction into the        
world of American Sign Language. Basic      
sentence structure and language will be      
understood. This class will also give students       
the background into the culture of the deaf        
community as students develop their own      
signing style.  
 
CSI: Exploremore! 
Imagine you’re a forensic detective that arrives       
on the scene of a murder. You need to act fast           
in order to catch the killer. Did they leave any          
fingerprints? DNA samples? What about blood      
spatter? Solve riddles and hunt for clues using        
forensic science to solve the crime before the        
murderer strikes again! 
 
Culinary Concoctions 
Put your creativity and scientific expertise to the        
test through our new cooking class. Chemical       
concoctions collide to create culinary     
masterpieces. With the help of our master chef,        
new understandings of the science of cooking       
will enlighten cooks of any skill level. Yum! 
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Grades 7-8 
Pinch Pots with Picasso 
Get those hands dirty and learn to create like an          
artist! Each artist will have the opportunity to        
enhance their creativity and think outside the       
mold as they create their own pottery using a         
variety of techniques. This class is sure to        
inspire creativity in and out of the studio.  

 
Words, Words, Words 
Take a journey back in time and discover the         
secrets to the Bard’s success.This class gives       
students the tools to write stylistically while using        
comedy and drama to make their stories       
interesting. Different genres will be examined      
and devoured through the eyes of William       
Shakespeare.  
 
Chocolate Economics  
Do you love chocolate? Have you ever       
wondered how chocolate is made? Would you       
like to learn more about why money and trade         
are important? Take this class to learn the        
answers to these questions as we trade       
chocolate; work in an assembly line; create a        
human web; and study entrepreneurs. Oh yeah,       
and chocolate.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
Sign Time 
Students will be given an introduction into the        
world of American Sign Language. Basic      
sentence structure and language will be      
understood. This class will also give students       
the background into the culture of the deaf        
community as students develop their own      
signing style.  
 
CSI: Exploremore! 
Imagine you’re a forensic detective that arrives       
on the scene of a murder. You need to act fast           
in order to catch the killer. Did they leave any          
fingerprints? DNA samples? What about blood      
spatter? Solve riddles and hunt for clues using        
forensic science to solve the crime before the        
murderer strikes again! 
 

 


